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Universal enhancement techniques........ hip hop beats meet electronic and new age textures. 9 MP3

Songs NEW AGE: New Age, HIP HOP/RAP: Spiritual Rap Details: BOOFAM Pub./ SL'O MAN

Productions/ da MADD Nation Rexcords Knowing these are testing times, having said that so then I will

say this. I am that I am, there fore GET RICH ON ME! yeah rich I said. I want my music out there I don't

care about money. My Father in heaven takes care of me. I want the world to feel me, my styles. So in

oder for that to happen I got to sacrifce and by saying that. I am willing to work with those who are in the

same boat. Like Jesus said to the storm " Peace be still " and it was so. By faith all things in GOD the

father through Jesus is possible. My instrumentals are comercial tracks regardless if they are simple or

complex they all jam and like " fine wine productivity gets fine though time ". Look at this you can get it

almost like you want it. I will give options on a purchase. On tracks/beats for Hip-Hop, R&B for a

resonable price. If you a balla then you can get 3 for 10k, thats three tracks for $10,000.00 no contract no

points you get it you got it custom made tracks as is. Not a balla not a problem, get 3 for $75.00 with a

cross promotional contract and points at 3.5 you sign with B.O.O.F.A.M./ SL'O Man/ da Madd Nation

Records c/o D.R.G. (cross promotional) means you get the track you record it at the studio of your choice,

with your money. Put it on your album. Then... You must supply a copy of your master of that song to:

B.O.O.F.A.M./ SL'O Man/ da Madd Nation Records c/o D.R.G. For more details call 281-804-6189 e-mail:

gambledamadd@aol.com Each instrumental heard here. Either sound clip or after purchase, has been

cross promoted. By myself and other artist, if you find that you like these sounds and wish to purchase a

single composition, for work for hire please contact by email gambledamadd@aolor call 281-804-6189.

Thank you, Don R. Gamble
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